MISSION AGENCY: DO YOU NEED HELP WITH
YOUR BUSINESS AS MISSION (BAM) VISION?
+ Are you grappling with the question of whether Business as Mission is for you?
+ Marketing, financial, and personnel issues relative to Business as Mission
+ Do’s and Don’ts for your agency - if you think BAM is a “go” for you

IBEC has provided consulting, coaching, and
subject matter expertise to BAM businesses for
more than a dozen years and, as a result, we have
learned from our wins and our losses. We work

+ Specialized subject matter help for individual businesses in specific countries

hard to keep the Great Commandment of Jesus

+ Coaching for business owners in the Two-Thirds World

(loving our neighbor through job creation) and the

+ Planning for and maintaining “Real Business” and “Real Mission”
+ Keeping disciple-making front and center in the real world of business

Great Commission at the center of all we do. We
have served business owners on five continents
and in numerous business product lines.

BILL GATES affirms, “Everyone needs a coach.”
Business and Mission leadership is like sports coaching,
“Sometimes they just need a little nudge, a little
direction, a little support, a little coaching, and the greatest
things can happen.” – PETE CARROLL

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING ABOUT IBEC VENTURES

“IBEC’s consultants have been magnificent in working with our BAM teams – the difference between
strong, sustainable business and mission success and almost certain failure in every instance.”

VICE PRESIDENT | Missio Nexus Agency
“In considering what it will take to reach the last unreached people groups, we agreed that business
would be the spearhead… I think the services of IBEC Ventures are so needed.”

DURWOOD SNEAD | Director of globalX | North Point Community Church, GA
Check out our website (www.ibecventures.com) and reach out to us today:
Robert Bush, Managing Director | robert.bush@ibecventures.com

